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Analyzing the Aid Effectiveness on the Living
Standard: A Check-up on South East Asian
Countries
Zareena Begum Irfan, Arpita Nehra and Mohana Mondal

Abstract
The present research work aims to analyse the effect that the
disaggregated developmental aid has had on the health status and the
standard of living in the urban sector after the MDGs were established.
Infant Mortality and Improved sanitation facilities are taken as indicators
for health status and urbanisation respectively; and the relationship
between disaggregated health aid with infant mortality rate and
disaggregated aid for water and sanitation with improved sanitation
facilities was analysed for the years from 2002-2012 using data from 8
developing countries of Southeast Asia. Findings suggest that the
developmental aid has not been effective in both the health sector and
urbanisation sector. Moreover, improvement in health status has been
growth driven. With the advent of the Sustainable Development goals;
the most important thing to ensure is that the disbursed aid is used
effectively to achieve the very purposes it is being given for and to
reduce the gaps in various classes of developing countries in the region.
Keywords: Disaggregated developmental aid, Aid for water and

sanitation, Health Aid, Millennium Development Goals
(MDG), Infant Mortality Rate, Improves sanitation Facilities,
GDP, Health Expenditure, Aid Effectiveness
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INTRODUCTION
In the midst of 1980s the Official Development Assistance (ODA) as a
percentage of the Gross national Income had declined which was
deepened by even steeper ODA reduction with absolute ODA decreasing.
Hence, the immediate need was to bring back the development issues on
the focus; precisely the reason for which the Eight Millennium
Development Goals were introduced.
One of the main focuses of the MDG‟s had been on increasing
the ODA for the achievement of the eight goals. The effectiveness of
ODA has been under scrutiny since long; allegedly it has not been the
developmental aid but the economic growth which has contributed to
reduction of poverty and improvement in other basic health and living
standard indicators. Roberts (2010) mentioned that due to this focus;
„the MDGs enable a culture of dependency and strengthen the governing
regimes of corrupt elite‟ and that the foreign aid and developmental
assistance have not mitigated the effects of corruption.
The present study is another attempt
effectiveness of aid in health and urbanisation sector.

to

analyse

the

LITERATURE REVIEW
The Role of Developmental Aid
The central theoretical backbone in aid effectiveness literature can be
traced back to the two-gap model (Chelery and Strout, 1966). The paper
had provided principles for both early aid policies and model
specifications of many empirical papers which focused on relationship
between aid and growth and aid and savings.
Gillivray (2004) had concluded that an increase in aid promotes
growth along with reduction in poverty. Along with Gilllivray (2004),
5

Mishra and Newhouse (2009) have emphasised that better policies would
result in more effective aid. Further Baulch (2006) and Dreher et. al.
(2014) and Hailu and Hsukda (2012) give some evidence that aid
donation was affected by the performance on the indicators. Jones
(2006) emphasizes the role of UNDP in shaping up of the educational
development and examines the rationale of abandoning education as a
priority sector by UNDP. Clemens et. al (2007) mention that aid can cover
only the “necessary costs of Millennium Development Goals” and not the
sufficient costs; hence it could be blamed for false failures.
Effectiveness of Health Aid
There has been quite a debate about the effects that health aid has on
infant mortality; harmful and insignificant effects of aid and infant
mortality has been observed by Boone (1996) and Burnside and Dollar
(2005). However, Fielding et. al. (2005) find a statistically significant and
beneficial relationship between overall aid and mortality. The first study
where effectiveness of foreign aid on the health status was analysed had
been undertaken by Williamson (2008).However, her results, in fact,
indicated that foreign aid was ineffective at increasing overall health
which could be because the amounts given as a percentage of overall
foreign aid were small.
Mishra and Newhouse (2009) found the doubling of health aid is
associated with a 7 percent increase in health expenditure. The estimates
suggested that the effect of doubling health aid on infant mortality was
small relative to goals envisioned by the MDGs. Wilson (2011) again
concluded that that Developmental aid to health (DAH) had no effect on
infant mortality; on the other hand, economic growth had a stronger
negative effect on infant mortality. It was observed that the countries
receiving high levels of DAH were doing no better than the countries
receiving low levels of the same.
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Effectiveness of Aid for Water and Sanitation
Not many studies have been done to see the effect of aid particularly
given to this sector on improvement of sanitation facilities. In fact, only
one study done in African study area could be found and has been
reviewed here.
Salami et. al. (2011) observed the lack of clarity about whether
the provision of sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic
sanitation had been given requisite financial and other support by SSA
policymakers and donors. It was observed that over a period of 1990 to
2008 improved water source increased by a marginal increase of less
than 1 percent a year. To meet the MDG target, the rate had to double
and for sanitation, the coverage rate had to increase four-fold. Moreover,
largest proportion of people without improved drinking water and
sanitation services were the poor people. However, the performance was
seen to be heterogeneous across the countries.
On the basis of previous literature on the effectiveness of
disaggregated aid for Health and education sector, the present study
aims to develop an econometric model i) to assess the effectiveness of
the health aid for the improvement in health status of the country ii) to
develop the same for the aid for water and sanitation for the
improvement of sanitation facilities in the country representing the
urbanisation sector iii) draw some conclusions about the effectiveness of
the Official Development Assistance.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Empirical Framework
The econometric methodology draws on precedent of analysis developed
for sectors of education and health. In the given study, a dynamic panel
data model is estimated using the Generalized Method of Moments
(GMMs) as formulated by Roodman (2009) given the endogeniety of the
7

variables and the presence of autocorrelation. However, an issue still
faced was a small sample which consisted of 8 countries over 10 years.
Our baseline Dynamic panel data model would take the form:

Log Zrt= αlogArt-1+γlogZrt-1+βlogXrt-1+µYrt+εit

(1)

Where Log Zrt represents the log of the variable is the main indicator of
the health and the urbanisation sector respectively, logArt-1 is the lagged
log of disaggregated aid per capita (health aid in case of health sector
model and aid for water and sanitation facilities in urbanisation sector),
Xrt-1 is the vector of log of control variables like GDP, population etc. and
Yrt is the vector of other control variables if included in the model.
Model Specification
We seek to build two models in the given study: One, which analyses the
effectiveness of disaggregated health aid on health sector and the
second, which analyses the effectiveness of disaggregated aid for water
and sanitation on the urbanisation sector.

Disaggregated Aid Effectiveness in Health Sector
Mishra and Newhouse (2009) give four reasons why Infant Mortality rate
represents the best indicator for the health status of a country. Moreover
Boon (1996), Mishra and Newhouse (2009) have said that greater
sensitivity of Infant Mortality Rate to changes in economic conditions
makes it suitable to be considered as a „flash indicator‟ of the health
conditions of the poor and hence, it has been taken in the study to be
the dependent variable for the health sector model.
For the Health sector model, again two different models have
been constructed- one, with GDP as a control variable and second, with
health expenditure as a control variable. This has been done since it is
generally presumed that countries with higher GDP would have better
health facilities and infrastructure. GDP is generally considered to be a
8

good proxy to indicate the expenditure on health. However, we would
want to see the different ways in which the GDP and Health Expenditure
affect the infant mortality. Apart from the reason that GDP captures how
money is spent on the health sector; most of the initial studies have
analysed the aid effectiveness in the background of economic growth.
Yousuf (2009) mentions the possibility that higher aid might have
been given to the countries with higher prevalence of HIV. This would
help us to rule out the chances that health aid coefficient would be
affected through exerting short-term influence on HIV. The lagged Infant
Mortality rates and the fertility rates are included to capture the country‟s
initial health status. The literature of effectiveness of disaggregated aid
has quite often evidenced the fungibility of developmental aid (Wagstaff,
2011; Rajan and Subramaniam, 2005; Mishra and Newhouse, 2009)
owing to lack of a defined sense of direction of the aid to a particular
sector. Hence, we tried to include the other types of disaggregated aid
variables as the control variables in our analysis; however, only the aid
for social security and services came out to be significant.
The general approach to the dynamic specification is to use the
Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) approach. The following
regressions are estimated using a system GMM specification:

Log IMrt= αlogArt-1+γlogIMrt-1+βlogXrt-1+µYrt+εit
Δ(Log( IMrt) = αΔlog(Art-1)+γΔlog(IMrt-1)+βlog(Xrt-1)+µΔYrt+εit

(2)

The only difference from the baseline model being that Y rt is
replaced by IMrt since the the main indicator of the health sector is the
Infant Mortality rate. LogArt-1 would mean the log of health aid per
capita.

Disaggregated Aid Effectiveness in Urbanisation Sector
One thing that should be noted is that we are trying to put forward a
question that how is the status of living in the urban sector improved
9

with the aid for water and sanitation given the importance of proper
sanitation facilities as an important basic infrastructure facilities required
to gain a decent standard of living; and most sensitive to the changes in
urbanisation or development, we have taken improved sanitation facilities
to be our main indicator for the standard of living in the urbanisation
sector. The aid for water and sanitation consequently becomes our main
explanatory variable for the urbanisation sector model. Again, given the
importance of income-aid effectiveness relationship; and on the basis of
previous literature one on aid effectiveness studies we include GDP to be
one of the control variables.
We tried to include both Infant mortality rate and the health aid
– health aid because of the fungibility issue as we had discussed above,
and infant mortality rate and life expectancy to control for the initial
health status. However, because of the linear relationship which between
the infant mortality rate and the health aid; we had to drop infant
mortality rate from our set of control variables. The following came out to
be the regression equations that we estimate using a system GMM
specification:

Log ISFrt= αlogArt-1+γlogISFrt-1+βlogXrt-1+µYrt+εit
Δ(Log( ISFrt) = αΔlog(Art-1)+γΔlog(ISFrt-1)+βlog(Xrt-1)+µΔYrt+εit

(3)

Here, our Yrt is ISFrt i.e. the main indicator of the urbanisation
sector and Art-1 represents disaggregated aid for water and sanitation.
Also the vector Xrt-1 consists of different set of control variables.

DATA DESCRIPTION
A critique in effectiveness studies has been that both developed and
developing countries are taken (Wilson, 2011), hence in the present
paper, in order to ensure homogeneity in basic health and income
statuses; 8 countries from the Southeast Asia were selected over the
10

period of 2002-2012 i.e. after the Millennium Development goals were
established. The initial data collected consisted of 60 indicators related to
urbanisation and health for each of the 8 countries.
The data for disaggregated Official Developmental Assistance
were obtained from the OECD database which provides data on ODA
commitments by purpose, taken from the Creditor Reporting System
(CRS). However, recently studies have started to collect the
disaggregated ODA data from the AidData.org given the limitations of the
CRS system like omission of many large and significant donors not found
in the CRS database. It brings on board the non-OECD bilateral donors
and a diverse variety of multilateral financial institutions including
regional development banks, many of which are not accounted for by the
Credit Reporting Service as well as the World Bank. Also, collecting the
data from AidData may have had a potential bias by the aid donors who
potentially might chose to inflate their reports of the foreign aid
programmes (Yousuf, 2012). Hence, giving more weight to the reliability
of data, the study took the data from OECD-CRS system only.
Descriptive Statistics
The Tables 1 and 2 could be used to make some broad conclusions about
the variables. We can observe that the value of mean of aid and water
and sanitation is not very high as compared to that of health aid with aid
for social infrastructure and services with highest value. The differences
in min and max values are an indicator of large range of variations in the
indicators with an exception of life expectancy which denotes a similarity
in health statuses of the various countries.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Variables Included in Health
Sector Model
Variable
Observations Mean Std. Dev. Min
Max
Infant
Mortality
88
28.82
15.43
6.9
69
rate
Health Aid
88
51.48
55.35
0.24
258.33
GDP per capita
88
2217.29 2262.60 317.06 10439.96
Population
88
2.09e+08 3.67e+08 5555245 1.24e+09
Prevalence of HIV
88
0.52
0.42
0.1
1.7
Fertility Rate
88
2.58
0.691
1.412
3.829
Health
88
4.27
1.24
2.236
7.318
Expenditure
Aid
for
social
88
365.37
298.03
14.01 1112.01
infrastructure and
services
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Variables Included in the
Urbanisation Model
Variable
Obser- Mean
Std.
Min
Max
vations
Dev.
Improved
Sanitation 88
61.25
24.29
19.7
95.7
facilities
Aid for water and 88
69.03
83.897
0.96
360.82
sanitation
GDP per capita
88
2217.29 2262.60 317.06 10439.96
Population
88
2.09e+08 3.67e+08 5555245 1.24e+09
Health aid
88
51.48
55.35
0.24
258.33
Aid
for
social 88
365.37
298.03
14.01
1112.01
infrastructure
and
services
Life Expectancy
88
69.68
3.83
62.87
75.61
Infant Mortality Rate
88
28.82
15.43
6.9
69
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Results and Discussion
Tables 3 and 4 give a brief summary of the results. The coefficient of the
main independent variables; log of health aid and log of aid for water
and sanitation comes out to be ineffective. However, the sign of health
aid co-efficient is negative whereas of aid for water and sanitation is
positive. The value of the GMM coefficient for lagged water and
sanitation aid is again quite low, 0.002 which means that increase by 1
percent in current aid for water and sanitation, the sanitation facilities
would improve only by 0.002 percent.Moreover, the coefficients show
that both of the aid for health and water and sanitation are ineffective.
Further, the coefficients of lagged dependent variable for both infant
mortality rate and improved sanitation facilities are very high, 0.99 and
0.96, respectively which show a high level of persistence and that both
the series are nearly a random walk and hence justify the usage of the
system GMM estimator.
Also, the relationship of lagged population with infant mortality
rate was positive and with improved sanitation facilities was which is
quite obvious: Higher populations showcase a lack of family planning and
pressure on sanitation facilities which could indeed result in higher
incidences of infant mortality rates and poorer sanitation facilities
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Table 3: Results of System GMM Estimation for the Health
Sector; With GDP as a Control Variable in One Model and Health
Expenditure as a Control Variable in the Other Model
Dependent Variable

Log infant mortality rate (per 1000)

With Health
Expenditure
Lagged log infant mortality
0.99 (0.006)***
Lagged log health aid per
-0.006
capita
(0.002)***
Lagged log GDP per capita
Lagged log health expenditure 0.007 (0.004)*
Lagged log fertility rate
-0.03 (0.01)***
Prevalence of HIV
-0.02
(0.001)***
Lagged log total Population
Lagged log of aid for social 0.01 (0.002)***
infrastructure and services
Sargan Test (P-value)
0.415
AR1 test: P value
AR2 test: P value

With GDP
0.97 (0.002)***
-0.004 (0.001)***
-0.05 (0.02)***
-0.01 (0.001)***
0.34 (0.14)***
0.01 (0.002)***
0.197

0.487
0.163

0.745
0.608

52
8
80

52
8
80

Number of instruments
Number of countries
Number of observations
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Table 4: System GMM Estimation Results For the Urbanisation
Sector; With Both Health Aid and Infant Mortality Rates
Included in One Model and Only Health Aid Included in the
Other Model.
Dependent variable
Improved Sanitation Facilities
With Health Aid With Health Aid
and IMR
Lagged log Improved Sanitation 0.96 (0.006)***
0.96 (0.003)***
Facility
Lagged log aid for water and 0.002 (0.0006)*** 0.002 (0.0006)***
sanitation
Lagged log GDP per capita
-0.008 (0.002)*** -0.008 (0.001)***
Lagged log population
-0.008
-0.008 (0.0004)***
(0.0005)***
Lagged log health aid
-0.0005 (0.0008)
-0.004 (0.0007)
Lagged Infant Mortality rate
0.0014 (0.005)
Lagged log life expectancy
0.09 (0.008)
0.093 (0.002)***
Sargan test
0.129
0.155
AR1 test: P value
0.421
0.430
AR2 test: P value
0.742
0.749
Number of instruments
34
34
Number of countries
8
8
Number of observations
80
80
Note: *Signicance at 10 percent level, ** Significance at 5 percent level, *** Signficance
at 1 percent level

The Health Sector Model
The coefficient (-0.006) in case of Health expenditure and (-0.004) in
case of GDP would mean that a 1 percent increase in health aid would
reduce the infant mortality rate by 0.006 percent or 0.004 percent. The
contemporaneous effect of health aid when included in the model with
lagged GDP as a control variable was seen to be insignificant and hence
it was dropped out of both the models as can be seen from the Table 5.
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Table 5: System GMM Estimation Results With
Contemporaneous Effect of Health Aid
Dependent Variable
Log Infant Mortality Rate
Log of Lagged Infant Mortality Rate
0.99 (0.007)***
Log of Health aid per capita
-0.003 (0.002)
Log of lagged Health aid per capita
-0.005 (0.002)***
Log of Lagged GDP per capita
-0.07 (0.02)***
Log of lagged population
0.47 (0.15)***
Log of lagged fertility rate
-0.03 (0.01)***
Prevalence of HIV
-0.02 (0.002)***
Lagged aid for social infrastructure
0.0004 (0.004)
and services
Log of lagged aid for social
0.009 (0.003)***
infrastructure and services
Sargan test (P-value)
0.570
AR1 test: P value
0.824
Number of instruments
52
Number of countries
8
Number of observations
80
The GMM coefficients of lagged health expenditure and lagged GDP are
seen to have opposite signs- a negative coefficient of lagged GDP is
consistent with the notion of previous literature of GDP having a strong
effect on the infant mortality rate or the health status of the country.
Higher incomes would mean better health infrastructure, better housing
and sanitation facilities and better healthcare facilities and hence better
health status. However, a curious outcome is a positive sign of health
expenditure which could be indicative of the fact that with an
improvement in infant mortality rates; there is a reduction in health
expenditures; this might be the case since improving health status and
increasing incomes call for reduced public spending and a diversion
towards the private spending. Moreover, the developing countries like
India are characterised by high out-of-pocket expenditures. Another
study where effect of health spending is seen to be positive on infant
mortality rate is by Kaldewei (2010) who interprets it in opposite way
mentioning that an increase in health expenditure increase the infant
16

mortality rate as there is targeting of underperforming governorates;
higher spending is aimed at improving health outcomes in areas with
relatively high infant mortality rates. Also we can observe that, the
coefficient of lagged log health aid is higher in case of health expenditure
than GDP, i.e. health aid is more effective in case where higher
expenditures are done in the areas with high infant mortality rates.
It must be noted that different set of control variables have been
used for the models with health expenditure and GDP as control
variables- this has been done to eliminate endogeniety and get a valid
set of instruments for the models. For example, if fertility rates were
used to indicate the initial health status in the GDP model; there could
have been some linear relationship between population and fertility rates;
hence, in this case the Sargan test, which is the test for valid
instruments, was rejected and our main exogenous variables came out to
be insignificant; however, when only one of them was included in both
the models we got the appropriate results. The Table 6 evidences the
argument made above.
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Table 6: System GMM Results For the Health Sector When Both
Fertility Rates and the Population Were Included as Control
Variables in the GDP Model.
Dependent Variable
Infant Mortality rate
Lagged log infant mortality rate
0.95 (0.003)***
Lagged log of Health aid
0.002 (0.001)
Lagged log of Health Expenditure
-0.008 (0.003)**
Lagged log of population
-0.01 (0.007)
Lagged log of fertility rates
0.04 (0.005)***
Lagged log of aid for social security
0.02 (0.002)***
and services
AR2 test: P-value
0.245
Sargan test
0.000
Number of instruments
57
Number of countries
8
Number of observations
80
Note: *Signicance at 10 percent level, ** Significance at 5 percent level, *** Signficance
at 1 percent level.

The Health related control variables came out to be statistically
significant; however, there signs were opposite to what could be
generally expected- the GMM coefficients were negative implying a
negative relationship between each of fertility rate and prevalence of HIV
with Infant mortality rate. The effect of changes in fertility rate on infant
mortality has been a subject of debate in the health literature with only a
little evidence that decline in fertility has a positive impact on infant
mortality (Le Grand and Phillips, 1996). A negative coefficient of HIV
prevalence could be interpreted as an evidence of high differential
between the rural and urban areas, high fertility rates and HIV
prevalence is found majorly in rural areas; even the mortality rates are
high in these areas but the decrease in mortality rates in urban areas
have been much more than high mortality rates in these rural areas,
giving the net effect of overall reduced mortality rates. In fact, the
selected study area which comprised south-east Asian developing
economies; a differential between educated and uneducated women
could also be found.
18

A positive sign of coefficient of aid for social infrastructure and
services with a higher value than that of the health aid was seen and it
turned out to be statistically significant which shows that the areas with
higher mortality rates have been given more aid to improve the social
infrastructure and services; also it might be concluded that the social
services for which the aid has been given has not included health
services and hence, still there are high incidences of mortality rates.
Urbanisation Model
Moreover, the lagged GDP was surprisingly seen to have a negative
relationship with the improved sanitation facilities which is consistent with
the study by Salami et. al. (2011) who explain this phenomenon saying
that it reflects the subdued attention that sanitation sometimes gets in
budgetary allocations.
Two separate models were constructed- one with both lagged
health aid and lagged infant mortality rates; in this model both health aid
and infant mortality rate came out to be insignificant which could partly
be due to the linear relationship present between the two. In the other
model only the health aid was included; here the health aid, though
statistically significant, was seen to have a negative relationship with
improved sanitation facilities; however the effect of health aid on the
improved sanitation facilities was seen to be very-very small. This could
simply mean that like the GDP, health aid meant for improving the
infrastructure for sanitation so as to finally result in improving health
status has not been allocated effectively for the purpose.
The lagged log life expectancy as expected had a positive impact
on the improved sanitation facilities. Life expectancy indicates the health
status of a country; hence an increase in life expectancy would lead to
better sanitation facilities which could be because of higher demand of
better sanitation facilities with an increased health status.
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The Review Tests for Validity of the Model
Finally, some review tests are required for unbiased and consistent
estimation. The first one being the Sargan test of over identifying
restrictions which has the null hypothesis of “the instruments as a group
are exogenous”, a test that checks the validity of the instruments- the
table 3, 5 and 6 show that our p-value of these tests across all the
models imply that we cannot reject the null hypothesis and hence, our
instruments in GMM estimation are valid. The second is the ArellanoBond test which analyses whether the model contains enough lags to
control for possible autocorrelation with the null hypothesis of “no serial
correlation. Results contained in table 3, 4, 5 and 6 show that the
specification of the model is valid – we do not have a first or a second
order autocorrelation in any of the models.

CONCLUSION
With the target date of Millennium Development Goals approaching and
the soon upcoming „Sustainable Development Goals‟, the previous
literature and the present analysis suggests that a high importance to be
put on effective use of aid and probably, a higher amount of aid for
health and water and sanitation. Moreover, effective monitoring and
reporting processes for the disbursed aid should be introduced so as to
keep a check on how the developmental aid is being used (though, the
cost for the same could be high but it would still be much lesser if
compared to the costs of inefficient use of large developmental aid
amounts disbursed). Finally, it must be emphasized that Sustainable
Developmental Goals must fill the gap left by the MDGs- to broaden the
development narrative beyond the growth perspective. Emphasis must
also be put on reducing the gaps between various classes. The study
must be concluded by observing that till there is a political will and
effective employment of the developmental aid and government
finances; the objective of development for all is hard to achieve.
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